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Undoped GaN-based metal-oxide-semiconductor high-electron-mobility-transistors �MOS-HEMTs�
with atomic-layer-deposited Al2O3 gate dielectrics are fabricated with gate lengths from 1 µm up to
40 µm. With a two-dimensional numerical simulator, we report simulation results of the GaN-based
MOS-HEMTs using field-dependent drift velocity model. A developed model, taking into account
polarization-induced charges and defect-induced traps at all of the interfaces and process-related
trap levels of bulk traps measured from experiments, is built. The simulated output characteristics
are in good agreement with reported experimental data. The effect of the high field at the drain-side
gate edge and bulk trap density of GaN on the output performance is discussed in detail for the
device optimization. AlGaN/GaN/AlN quantum-well �QW� MOS-HEMTs have been proposed and
demonstrated based on numerical simulations. The simulation results also link the current collapse
with electrons spreading into the bulk, and confirm that a better electron localization can
dramatically reduce the current collapse for the QW-MOS-HEMTs. Due to the large band edge
discontinuity and effective quantum confinement of the AlGaN/GaN/AlN quantum well, the
parasitic conduction in the bulk is completely eliminated. © 2007 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2764206�

I. INTRODUCTION

AlGaN/GaN heterostructure devices are very attractive
for high temperature, high power, and high frequency
devices.1,2 Recent advances in GaN-based high-electron-
mobility-transistors �HEMTs� have opened the way for their
practical applications in the above devices. However, the
typically large gate leakage current reduces the breakdown
voltage, power-added efficiency and device reliability, in ad-
dition to increasing the noise figure. The leakage current is
thus an important roadblock to practical applications of these
devices. To solve the problem, significant progress has been
made on metal-insulator-semiconductor high-electron-
mobility-transistors �MIS-HEMTs� and metal-oxide-
semiconductor high-electron-mobility-transistors �MOS-
HEMTs� using SiO2,3–7 Si3N4,8,9 Al2O3,10,11 and other
oxides.12 Recently, Ye et al.13–15 have reported a GaN-based
MOS-HEMT with atomic-layer-deposited �ALD� Al2O3 as
the gate dielectric, showing low leakage current, high break-
down voltage, strong accumulation, and high effective two-
dimensional �2D� electron mobility under both low and high
transverse fields. ALD Al2O3 has been widely studied as a
gate dielectric and has become one of the leading candidates
to replace SiO2 in future-generation Si complementary
metal-oxide semiconductor �CMOS� digital integrated cir-
cuits �ICs�.16,17 However, current collapse effects observed in
most of the GaN-based transistors not only degrade micro-

wave output performance but also impede reliable operation
of the GaN-based power devices.9,18 Previous numerical
simulation work18,19 has demonstrated that the significant
current collapse effect, due to the charge trapping at the GaN
bulk, degrades the device performance under radio frequency
�RF� operations. The trapped charges may accumulate at the
drain-side gate edge, where the electric field significantly
changes and gate-voltage-dependent strain is induced.

Physics-based numerical simulation provides an efficient
and economical way for complementing experimental inves-
tigations. Identifying the essential physical mechanisms,
which are responsible for particular effects of the MOS-
HEMT’s electrical behavior by means of simulation, allows
pushing ahead the further development of the MOS-
HEMT’s. Although several numerical simulation studies18–23

have been made on the GaN-based HEMTs, few works give
a full consideration on GaN-based MOS-HEMTs and their
related issues on polarization-induced charges and defect-
induced traps at all of the interfaces. In addition, process-
related trap levels of bulk traps measured from experiments
have not been taken into account. Previous numerical simu-
lation studies of GaN-based HEMTs mainly focused on gen-
eral device aspects and mostly on simplified models. The aim
of this work is to understand the underlying physics of car-
rier kinetics in GaN-based heterostructures and to select or
develop physical models suitable for predictive simulations
of the GaN-based MOS-HEMTs. Special interface models
are developed on the basis of direct current �dc� characteris-
tics simulations. A quantum-well MOS-HEMT structure is
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proposed and demonstrated on the basis of transient simula-
tions for optimizations of the current collapse and parasitic
conduction. The simulation results are compared with experi-
mental data and represent a solid basis for application-
specific device optimizations.

In Sec. II, we describe physical models, analyzed struc-
tures and material parameters for the simulations. In Sec. III,
systematic theoretical computations of the interface charges
in the GaN-based MOS-HEMT induced by the high piezo-
electric and spontaneous polarization are described. A single
donor-type interface trap at the Al2O3/AlGaN interface is
assumed according to experimental measurements. In Sec.
IV, the current collapse effect caused by the electric fields
strain at the drain-side gate edge and the bulk traps in AlGaN
and GaN is investigated. Optimizations of the geometry of
current devices for reducing current collapse effect are pro-
posed and demonstrated in Sec. V.

II. DEVICE DESCRIPTION AND SIMULATION MODEL

Figure 1 shows the cross sections of an ALD
Al2O3/AlGaN/GaN-based MOS-HEMT. A 40 nm undoped
AlN buffer layer, a 3 �m undoped GaN layer, and a 30 nm
undoped Al0.2Ga0.8N layer are sequentially grown by metal-
organic chemical vapor deposition on a 2 in. sapphire sub-
strate. After these layers are grown, the wafer is transferred
via room ambient to an ASM Pulsar2000™ ALD module. A
16 nm thick Al2O3 layer is deposited at 300 °C then fol-
lowed by annealing at 600 °C for 60 s in oxygen ambient.
Device isolation is achieved by nitrogen implantation. Using
a wet etch in diluted HF, the oxide on the source and drain
regions is removed while the gate region is protected by
photoresist. Ohmic contacts are formed by electron-beam
deposition of Ti/Al/Ni/Au and a lift-off process, followed by
an 850 °C anneal in nitrogen ambient, which also activated
the previously implanted nitrogen. Finally, Ni/Au metals are
e-beam evaporated and lifted off to form the gate electrodes.
All four levels of lithography �alignment, isolation, ohmic,
and gate� are done by using a contact aligner. The gate width
�Wg� is 100 �m, the gate length �Lg� varies from 1 �m to
40 �m �most of the simulations are concentrated on 5 �m�,
the source and drain lengths �Ls and Ld� are 5 µm, and the
source/drain extension �Lext� is 2 µm.

The simulations are performed for the GaN-based MOS-
HEMT described above. The simulation tool, whose validity
in the GaN-based HEMTs has been established in Refs.18

and 19, is the two-dimensional device simulator Sentaurus
Device �the former version of ISE-DESSIS� from Synopsys
Inc. A fixed temperature of T=300 K is assumed in all simu-
lations since self-heating effects go beyond the scope of this
work, and experimental Ids−Vds characteristics �see Fig. 2�
indicate that no significant self-heating occurs within the
range of applied bias investigated in this work. In high elec-
tric fields, the carrier drift velocity is no longer proportional
to the electric field strength, instead, the velocity saturates to
a finite speed. To account for the velocity saturates in wurtz-
ite group-III nitrides, the field-dependent drift velocity
�FDV� model is performed in the simulation and can be ex-
pressed by

��F� =
�low

�1 + ��lowFhfs/vsat���
1
�

, �1�

where �low donates the low-field mobility, and vsat is the
saturation velocity given by

vsat = Avsat − Bvsat� T

300 K
�vsat � vsat,min

= vvsat,min otherwise, �2�

where Asat, Bvsat is the fitting parameters. The exponent � is
temperature dependent according to �=�0�T /300 K��exp and
Fhfs is the driving field. For hydrodynamic simulations, the
driving for electrons is

Fhfs =�max�wn − w0,0�
�e,nq�n

, �3�

where wn=3kTn /2 is the average electron thermal energy,
w0=3kT /2 is the equilibrium thermal energy, and �e,n is the
energy relaxation time. The driving fields for holes are analo-
gous. Mobility of GaN grown on the sapphire substrate un-
der low transverse fields is approximately 1200 cm2/V s.13

Parameters of Al2O3 are extracted from Refs. 11 and 13. The
estimated Al2O3 thickness �dOX� is 10 nm, which is signifi-
cantly less than the design value of 16 nm.

Photoionization measurements in AIGaN/GaN HEMTs
have been carried out by Klein et al.24 The work has indi-
cated that two trap levels, locating approximately 1.8 eV and

FIG. 1. Schematic structure of GaN-based MOS-HEMT with Al2O3 gate
dielectric.

FIG. 2. The simulated and experimental Ids−Vds of MOS-HEMT. Experi-
ment �circles� and simulation �solid lines� with field-dependent drift velocity
model for Vgs=−1, 0, 1, 2 V.
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2.85 eV below the conduction band, respectively, in the high
resistivity MOVCD GaN buffer layer, produced the current
collapse in HEMTs.25 These trap levels are considered in the
GaN layer in our simulations. The trap density is NGaN

=2.5�1016 cm−3 with a capture cross section of �GaN=1.0
�10−15 cm−2. A significant amount of structural defects,
such as threading or misfit dislocations, and processing dam-
age, such as plasma damage or thermal damage, exist in the
AlGaN barrier due to the immature of the AIGaN/GaN tech-
nology, which are translated into bulk traps.26–28 Since those
trap parameters are still largely unknown, we assume just a
single acceptor type electron bulk trap level and fit the values
from the experimental data in the AlGaN barrier. The traps
density is NAlGaN=5.0�1016 cm−3 with a capture cross sec-
tion of �AlGaN=1.0�10−15 cm−2. We position it 2.2 eV be-
low the conduction band.

III. POLARIZATION EFFECT AND INTERFACE TRAPS

The strain induced and spontaneous polarization cause
interface charges at heterojunctions between different group-
III nitride materials.29,30 These charges have been taken into
account in our simulations by specifying the interface
charges at the heterojunctions. Theoretical computations of
the interface charges of the GaN-based MOS-HEMT due to
the high piezoelectric and spontaneous polarization are given
as follows:

The strain-induced piezoelectric polarization of
AlxGa�1−x�N can be expressed by

Ppz_AlGaN�x� = 2�xx�e31 −
c13

c33
e33� , �4�

�xx =
�aGaN − aAlGaN�x��

aAlGaN�x�
. �5�

The charge due to the variation of the piezopolarization at
AlGaN/GaN is given by

DPpz = 0 − Ppz_AlGaN�x� , �6�

where a is the crystal lattice constant. A linear interpolation
between the lattice constant of GaN and AlN is used on the
calculation of aAlGaN�x�, �xx is the strain of the x−y plane, c13

and c33 are the elastic constants, and e33 and e31 are the
piezoelectric constants.

The spontaneous polarization of Al�1−x�GaxN is also a
function of Al mole fraction x and can be expressed by

Psp_AlGaN�x� = xPsp_AlN + �1 − x�Psp_GaN. �7�

The charge due to the spontaneous polarization at AlGaN/
GaN is given by

DPsp = Psp_GaN − Psp_AlGaN�x� . �8�

The charge due to the spontaneous polarization at GaN/AlN
can be expressed by

DPspAlN = Psp_AlN − Psp_GaN. �9�

Finally the interface charge induced by the polarization
at AlGaN/GaN is included in our simulation as DPsp+DPpz

with the value of 1.2�1013 cm−2. The interface charge at
AlGaN/Al2O3 is Psp_AlGaN�x�+ Ppz_AlGaN�x� with the value of
−2.9�1013 cm−2

. The interface charge at GaN/AlN is
DPspAlN with the value of −3.1�1013 cm−2. All of the pa-
rameters in Eqs. �4�–�9� can be found in Ref. 31.

The dielectric passivation establishes a near-optimal
dielectric/semiconductor interface.13–15 However, a net inter-
face charge with a density of 1011−1012 cm−2 can still be
induced by the combination of the polarized AlGaN barrier
and interface states associated with surface defects, dangling
bonds, and adsorbed ions or charged residuals. In practice,
experiments32–35 have shown that the polarization dipole is
screened by the positively charged surface donor and two-
dimensional electron gas �2DEG�. Here we assume just a
single donor-type interface traps with a density of 3.0
�1013 cm−2 to keep the net interface charges of the
Al2O3/AlGaN interface at the range of 1011−1012 cm−2 ex-
tracted from the C−V measurement and frequency dispersion
of transconductance measurement.13,14

IV. SIMULATION AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows the simulated and experimental dc output
characteristics �Ids−Vds� of the MOS-HEMT for Vgs values
varying from −1 to 2 V in 1 V steps. It is found that the
simulation results are in good agreement with the experiment
data, verifying the validity of the simulation. Figure 3 shows
the Ids−Vds characteristics as predicted with/without FDV
model at Vgs=1 V. The simulation results reveal that the
drain current predicted with the FDV model is suppressed by
an amount approximately 10.2% due to the velocity satura-
tion of carriers when FDV is chosen. It is well known that, at
low electric fields, where there is a linear variation of veloc-
ity with electric field �E�, the mobility is the slope of the drift
velocity �v� versus the electric fields, and can be expressed
by �=v /E. The behavior of the drift velocity of carriers at
high electric fields deviates substantially from the linear re-
lationship observed at low fields, instead, the velocity satu-
rates to a finite speed vsat. Therefore, at high electric fields
region, the mobility is dependent of the electric fields. We
can also note that the data from the FDV model agree more
closely to that of the experimental data. Therefore, the clas-
sical approach does not account for the significant high elec-
tric field effects in wurtzite group-III nitrides.

FIG. 3. The simulated current-voltage characteristics �Ids−Vds� with and
without field-dependent drift velocity model at Vgs=1 V.
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Figure 4 shows the transverse electric field �left Y axis�
and electron mobility �right Y axis� versus X direction at
AlGaN/GaN for Vgs=1 V and Vds=10 V. The electric field
significantly changes in both transverse and longitudinal di-
rections at the drain-side gate edge. As conventional transis-
tors, Vgs of HEMTs controls the depletion and accumulation
of the 2DEG. The gate-voltage-dependent strain is induced
by the transition from the metal covered part of the channel
to the gate/drain extension region. In the simulation, this
gate-voltage-dependent strain �Vgs=1 V� has the electrons
trapped at the gate edge, called trapped charge. Therefore,
the 2DEG significantly decreases at the drain-side gate edge
�as shown in the inset of Fig. 4�. The depletion of the 2DEG
induces the fluctuation of the electric fields at the drain-side
gate edge. According to the former discussed FDV model,
the mobility will dramatically decrease at the drain-side gate
edge. As shown in Fig. 4, when the fields are sufficiently
large, nonlinearities in mobility are observed at the drain-
side gate edge. The average effective electron mobility is
about 800 cm2/V s.

To verify the validity of our simulations, we calculate
the effective 2D electron mobility �eff at the AlGaN/GaN
heterojuction under the high transverse field using an analyti-
cal model used by Ye et al.13 The �eff can then be calculated
according to

Rch =
1

�effCMOS-HEMT�Vgs − VGi�
, �10�

Eeff =
Vgs − VGi

2�GaN�dOX/�OX + dAlGaN/�AlGaN�
, �11�

where CMOS-HEMT is the zero-bias gate capacitance, VGi is the
zero-current intercept of Vgs extrapolated from the point of
inflection of the Ids vs Vgs characteristic, Rch is the intrinsic
normalized channel resistance, �GaN and �AlGaN are the di-
electric constants of GaN and AlGaN, dAlGaN and dOX are the
thickness of the AlGaN layer and the Al2O3 layer, Eeff is the
effective transverse field. All of the parameters in Eqs. �10�
and �11� can be found elsewhere.13,14 The simulated effective

electron mobility is compared with the result from the ana-
lytical model. The mobility of 840 cm2/V s under a high
transverse field of 0.3 MV/cm is in good agreement with the
simulated value. From the above results, we can confirm that
the inclusion of FDV model is crucial for the accurate simu-
lation of the GaN-based MOS-HEMTs, especially with re-
spect to the high-voltage output I−V characteristics and hot
electron effects near the drain-side gate edge.

In Fig. 5, the simulated knee voltage �Vknee� and satura-
tion drain current �Isat� are plotted as a function of the bulk
trap density at Vgs=1 V. An increase in Vknee is obtained
when an order of magnitude increase of the bulk trap density
is assumed in the MOS-HEMT. As expected, a reversed re-
sponse in Isat is obtained when an increase of the bulk trap
density is used. It is well known that the current collapse
occurs when a high drain-source voltage is applied to the
device, resulting in the transfer of hot carriers from the con-
ducting channel to an adjacent region of the device structure
that contains a high concentration of deep bulk traps.35–37

The carriers can then become trapped at these defects. The
loss of channel carriers and the resulting large transverse
electric field �as shown in Fig. 4� lead to a collapse of the dc
I−V characteristic, which exhibits a reduced drain current.
As discussed above, the depletion of the 2DEG due to the
bulk trapping effects induces the large transverse fields at the
drain-side gate edge. A high-resistivity depletion region is
formed at the drain-side gate edge. The high-resistivity re-
gion will cause a voltage drop to the drain bias. For the same
drain bias, the higher bulk traps density is, the more the
voltage drops. The high-resistivity depletion region can
pinch off the Ids. Therefore, for the higher bulk traps density,
the bigger drain bias is needed to achieve the pinch-off volt-
age. Then the increase of Vknee is induced when the bulk trap
density is increased.

When such a device is operated as an amplifier, the
maximum output power is given by32

P = ��Vbreakdown − Vknee� � Isat�/8, �12�

where Vbreakdown is the breakdown voltage. Experimentally, it
is observed that the output power measured at the frequen-
cies of interest �4–18 GHz� is well below that calculated
using Eq. �12�. This reduction in output power from its ex-
pected value based on the simulated results �as shown in
Figs. 2 and 5� is caused by a decrease of saturation drain
current together an increase of the knee voltage. This degra-

FIG. 4. The transverse electric field �left Y axis� and electron mobility �right
Y axis� versus X direction cut at 2 nm away from AlGaN/GaN for Vgs

=1 V and Vds=10 V. The inset shows electron density vs X direction.

FIG. 5. The simulated knee voltage and saturation drain current as a func-
tion of bulk trap density at Vgs=1 V.
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dation in device performance has been the main obstacle to
obtaining the high power output at microwave frequencies
and has been called as the current collapse.28,38,39 The simu-
lation results confirm that a low defect of GaN-based MOS-
HEMT can dramatically reduce current collapse. A possible
approach for minimizing the current collapse is the quantum-
well MOS-HEMT, as shown in next section.

V. OPTIMIZATION OF GAN-BASED MOS-HEMTS

The current collapse effect under a radio frequency op-
eration, which has been attributed to the surface charge32 and
charge trapping in the GaN bulk,37 limits the output micro-
wave power. The low resistance of the GaN bulk layer intro-
duces a parasitic current, which degrades the device perfor-
mance and, in the worst case, does not allow the transistor to
be pinched off. Although growth at low pressure by introduc-
ing more defects or antidoping by carbon may be used to
increase the resistivity of GaN, the dopants also increase the
defects density in the GaN bulk, which has been shown to
further enhance the current collapse effect.28 To minimize the
drain current collapse effect and the parasitic conduction, a
quantum-well MOS-HEMT structure is proposed and dem-
onstrated on the basis of the simulations. Since hot electron
plays an important role in the vertical real space charge
transfer and subsequent capture in bulk traps, carrier tem-
perature in the small active region is calculated by the hy-
drodynamic transport model available in Sentaurus Device
Simulator.40

Since AlN with a band gap of 6.1 eV is highly resistive,
high-quality AlN epilayers can be grown, and bulk AlN sub-
strates are also available, we substitute the GaN bulk layer
with highly resistive AlN bulk layer41 to build the AlGaN/
GaN/AlN quantum-well MOS-HEMTs �QW-MOS-HEMT�.
The GaN channel layer with a thickness of 50 nm, which is
much larger than the critical thickness of GaN/AlN hetero-
structure, is treated as fully relaxed, and only spontaneous
polarization charges appear at the GaN/AlN interface.41 The
net spontaneous polarization charges at the GaN/AlN inter-
face �as calculated in Sec. III� could possibly deplete the
2DEG. A backside-doping scheme is adopted to overcome
the depletion. Figure 6 shows the simulated electron density
as a function of the distance from AlGaN/GaN with and
without the backside doping for the proposed QW-MOS-
HEMT. Comparing the electron density with and without the
backside doping, our simulations indicate that the electron
density without the backside doping is about 80% lower,
which is clearly not acceptable. The simulations demonstrate
that a 5�1018 cm−3 backside doping in the QW-MOS-
HEMT has the similar sheet electron density as the conven-
tional structure. An excess backside doping causes an undes-
ired backside electron density in the GaN channel as shown
in the inset of Fig. 6. This backside electron density can
significantly increase the parasitic conduction in GaN. Tak-
ing consideration the parasitic conduction in the bulk, we get
an optimal backside doping value of 4�1018 cm−3.

Generally, a QW HEMT on an AlN substrate forms a
double-heterostructure with a narrow band gap GaN channel
between a wide-band gap AlN buffer layer and an AlGaN

barrier layer. Our simulation of the QW-MOS-HEMT coher-
ently grown on an AlN buffer layer, similar to that reported
in Ref. 42, shows that in addition to the 2DEG formed at the
AlGaN/GaN interface, a 2DHG �as shown in Fig. 7� is in-
duced at the negatively charged GaN/AlN interface, as dis-
cussed in Refs. 42 and 43.

If the GaN layer is thick enough, the 2DHG avoids the
shunting of the 2DEG by background electrons in the struc-
ture bulk. In this case, a reduction in the channel thickness
can improve the electron confinement and prevent the elec-
tron spillover toward the bulk. However, the coexistence of
the 2DEG and 2DHG in a thin GaN channel may affect
negatively the QW-MOS-HEMT performance. Indeed, the
ohmic source and drain contact regions formed by annealing
may overlap both the 2DEG and 2DHG channels. This is
expected to result in shunting the electron conductivity by
the parasitic holes. In addition, the electrons heated in the
electric field induced by the drain-source voltage are capable
of penetrating into the 2DHG region, leading to carrier losses
through the electron-hole recombination.43 Finally, the exis-
tence of the 2DHG at the GaN/AlN interface makes the ap-
plication of our backside-doping concept necessary. Figure 7

FIG. 6. The simulated electron density as a function of distance from
AlGaN/GaN �cut at x=0 �m� with different backside doping for the pro-
posed QW-MOS-HEMT. The dashed line shows the electron density for the
conventional MOS-HEMT under the same condition. The inset shows the
whole electron density throughout the device.

FIG. 7. The simulated band diagram as a function of distance cut at x
=0 �m with backside doping �solid line� and without backside doping
�dashed line� for the proposed QW-MOS-HEMT.
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shows that a backside doping of 4�1018 cm−3 can signifi-
cantly screens the depletion effect of the 2DHG and in-
creases concentrations of the 2DEG.

To verify the advantage of our proposed QW-MOS-
HEMT, we perform transient simulations for the current col-
lapse effect. The gate pulse as transient signal is such that the
minimum gate voltage is close to threshold, and the maxi-
mum is at zero. The gate voltage is held at 0V for 0.1 �s, and
is changed to −5 V �pinch-off voltage� for 1 �s pulse
width, with the fall and rise time of 250 ns, and then is left at
0 V for the rest of the simulation. Figure 8 shows the simu-
lated time dependency of Ids for the conventional MOS-
HEMT and QW-MOS-HEMT at Vds=15 V. Notice that a
collapse of about 15% is observed for the conventional
MOS-HEMT under the pulse driving. Compared with the
conventional MOS-HEMT, the proposed QW-MOS-HEMT
shows a negligible current collapse. The AlGaN/GaN/AlN
quantum-well has the large band edge discontinuity and ef-
fective quantum confinement, which limit the electron spill-
over into the bulk, resulting in a reduction of the drain cur-
rent collapse.

VI. CONCLUSION

High performance GaN-based MOS-HEMTs have been
fabricated with Al2O3 gate dielectrics. We have accurately
simulated the output characteristics of the GaN-based MOS-
HEMTs with the field-dependent drift velocity model. The
simulation results are found to be in good agreement with the
experimental data for ALD Al2O3/AlGaN/GaN MOS-
HEMTs on a sapphire substrate with a 5 �m gate length. A
developed model, taking into account the polarization-
induced charges and defect-induced traps at all of the inter-
faces and process-related trap-levels of bulk traps measured
from experiments, is built. The simulation results reveal that
the drain current is suppressed by approximately 10.2% due
to the velocity saturation of carriers when the field-
dependent drift velocity model is chosen. The simulation re-
sults confirm that the reduction in the output power from the
expected value is caused by a decrease of the saturation drain
current together with an increase of the knee voltage.
AlGaN/GaN/AlN QW-MOS-HEMTs have been demon-
strated based on numerical simulations. The simulations in-
dicate that the QW-MOS-HEMT has the similar sheet elec-
tron density as the conventional structure with an optimal

backside doping value of 4�1018 cm−3 taking into consid-
eration the negligible parasitic conduction in the bulk. The
AlGaN/GaN/AlN quantum-well has the large band edge dis-
continuity and effective quantum confinement, which limit
the electrons spillover into the bulk, resulting in the reduc-
tion of the current collapse. Our simulation results have pro-
vided guidance for the device structural optimization.
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